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This Vinvention relates Ato improvements in 
means for washing automotive vehicles, windows, 
and the like, and provides a novel Washer to be 
operated by hand, in remote relation to the, ob 
ject being washed, and in which the supply of 
water is under constant control, so that the cloth 
ing of the person operating the device will not 
be subjected to splash or spray of water. 

It also provides a novel brush or washing'ele 
ment which can be removed or replacedat will, 
one which is easily applied or removed, and to 
which water is delivered directly and in which the 
pressure of the water is relieved to maintain a 
substantially vconstant pressure irrespective of 
the volume of Water delivered. p i y . 
The Washing element is encased 'overa flexible 

head member to prevent marring ̀ and to permit 
the Washing element to conformto the shape or 
curvature of the surfaces being washed. 
Automotive bodies are conventionally 4washed 

with Sponges or rags, holding a hose in one hand 
while operating the sponge ̀or rag with theother. 
This requires that the person doing the-.washing 
must stand close with hisclothing exposed to 
the flow, splash and spray, and when the water 
is exceptionally cold, the hands are subjected to 
practically freezing temperatures` continuously. 
With my invention it _is nevernecessary to 

get the hands or clothing wet, so-that car wash 
ing canV be carried out „relatively comfortably 
irrespective of the temperature of the water, 
and, if desired, hot water can as readily be used 
`Where a supply is available. 

The objects and advantages of the invention 
are as follows: 

First, to provide a remote control device for 
washing automotive bodies and the like. 

Second, to provide a device as outlined in which 
Water is delivered directly to the washing device. 

Third, to provide a device as outlined in which 
the supply of water is under constant control, 
so as to limit delivery to the most desirable ñow. 

Fourth, to provide a Ydevice as outlined with 
a flexible head to prevent marring of the surfaces 
being cleaned. 

Fifth, to provide a device as outlined with a 
flexible head provided with passages to relieve 
the pressure between the head and the washing 
element. 

Sixth, to provide a device as outlined with an 
easily replaceable washing member to be sup 
ported on the flexible head. 

Seventh, to provide the washing member with 
small apertures to pass Water in restricted amount 
through the Washing member for direct applica 
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tion while passing additional water freely throughA 
the passages in the head to overflow to provide 
a rinse for the surface about the washing mem-r 
ber. , . 

Eighth, to provide a device as outlined which 
>is simple in construction and economical to, 
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manufacture. i 

In describing the invention reference will be 
made to the accompanying drawings, in which:` 

Fig. 1 is a side elevation of the invention. I 
Fig. 2‘ is an enlarged fragmentary sectional 

elevation through the brush and head. 
Fig. 3 is an enlarged bottom View of the 

head. 
The invention includes a conduit I0 which 

simultaneously functions as a handle and which 
may be of any desired length, about three to four~v 
feet being most desirable for automobile wash?, 
ing, Aand is preferably formed of aluminum, av 
magnesium-aluminum alloy or of suitable plastic 
material, and iscurved at one end as indicatedA 
at I I to form the head portion I2 at right angles 
to the handle portion II). This head portion is 
flared out as indicated at I3, and to which the 
flexible head III is attached and which is made 
considerably larger in diameter than the fiange 
I3 so as to extend therebeyond. This head is 
formed of any suitable flexible material, such 
as live rubber, rubber or leather belting, or a 
flexible plastic, a vinyl resin plastic or, rubber 
being particularly suitable for the' purpose, and 
this head is Vprovided with a plurality of equally 
spaced passages I5 to relieve the water pressure 
within the Washing element and provide an over 
ñow over the top to provide a rinse for the sur 
face Washed. This head may be secured to the 
flange I3 by any suitable means such as by means 
of rivets I6. 
_ Attached to the end of the handle portion is 
a valve I1 with integral handle I8 to which a 
hose I9 is attachable and which in turn is con 
nectable to a suitable source of either hot or cold 
Water as may be desired, and this valve is prefer 
ably of the pushbutton type, having a button 
20 depression of which opens the valve, and 
instead of the conventional cumbersome lever, 
for ease of operation and minimum span for 
the fingers of the user, and for lightness. a leaf 
spring 2| is secured at one end to the valve hous 
ing as indicated at 22 under just sufficient ten 
sion to keep the spring against the button and 

flexible 

~to return to its initial position when released. 
The handle permits a ñnger to grip Within the 
recess 23 without interference when the spring 
lever is depressed,`with another finger controlling 
the valve. 
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The washing element 24 1s preferably formed 
of thoroughly cleaned sheep pelt of suiiicient area 
to extend around the edges of the head as in 
dlcated at 25 and is provided with a multiplicity 
of fine apertures 26 through the skin so that 
water will flow and distribute through the Wool 
21 and keep it saturated and provided with excess 
flow under the brush as washing is carried out, 
and a seçtionvof fabric 28 is attached‘to the 
peripheral5 edges' ¿o'f _ther pelt leather andÀ has 
e. tunnel 29 fòrîned at it‘s‘ free end 'through which 
a draw string 3U is threaded. A 
These brushes are attached by opening the 

gathered inside of the fabric heading and seating 
the head I4 therein, and drawing up and tying 
the draw string 30. 
When Washing a surfacekthe hose IQ is sup-_ ~ 

plied with water under pressure, one hand _grips 
the handle I8 with ñnger control of the lever 2If, 
and the other hand may grip the handle por 
tion~ 1'0 'òf the conduit; . f _ _ _ 

. EDep'ressi‘on of the lever 2| depresses the plunger 
Nall'owi?g water to flow through the conduit 
to the space between the pelt skin 3l and the 
head `14. This water with sinall supply »forces 
the Eskin away from th‘e heard and the water 
passes through the apertures 26 an‘d thence is 
distributed and passes through the wool, prac 
tlcally ncjine‘reaching 'the passages I5 because vof 
the pressuieappiièd on 'the brush 24. with' a 
greater supply», the' skin ̀ also leaves the head at 
the passages I5, water still passing through the 
‘apertures ‘26' ‘and ’distributing through thé Wóòl, 
with the excess passing through the passages I5 
arid over thetop 'of the 'gathered tunnel tofiow 
therfeóver ‘and over the ’sides ‘of 'the brush 'to' 
rinse the x"rea washed. _Thus washing alone, 'er 
Waslïi‘i’?gwitl'i >'siïr‘rîiult‘aíïie‘ìa‘us rinsing is under ‘corr 
timi'öçis eöntrol by the hand .grasping the handle 
It, a the ‘suppiy can be regulated te suit the 
spîefciiic bifiiìitibñ or requirement. 
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_ 1. Aill washing device l»eorn'ïp’rïi"sing ; a hood 'type 
hi geleiñeiitgîorme'dp sheep pelt; ‘afëircular 

_ r _ „f_fe' real_andyhàviesseïd 
_ ‘ p p ' p v bly secured uiereçrri` rid 

having' an "Xial water inlet passage, and argini-aleA 
ity ‘or apertures fpr'irred Iinsererbrough in r1ateraliv 
späcèd relatori _tó _said weer met. passage _ to 
retrieve water 'pressure between 'the flexible head 
and tue washing element-‘te prevem‘warpirfg of 
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the flexible head under pressure of water to 
prevent release of the washing element, and for 
overflow of excess water from the space between 
the washing element and the head to the top 
side of the head and over the head and sides 
of the Washing element to serve as a rinse for 
the surface being washed; said sheep pelt having 
a multiplicity of spaced fine apertures formed 
through the skinuthereof to diffuse water through 
the 'sheep' Tirelt‘~foij~ continuous cleansing. 

2'. A washing device comprising; a conduit 
having a flared end forming a flange; a head 
`f_(njxned of ilegiblel material and circular in form 
and having 1a 'central passage communicating 
with said conduit; said head being fixed to said 
flange; a plurality of escape passages formed 
>through said "iiex'ible head substantially midway 
between“ the peripheries of said head and said 
flange; a hood of sheep pelt removably secured 
over.. the. @geleide __Ofsaid flexible head and 
about ¿the r'eizînhèrv__the_rèofg_'withering a ‘infil 
tiplicity?jof passages îi‘o‘rr'nec'l` through the 
skin t ere'o'f to diffuse ‘water through the wool 

~ or themen¿rer> continuous cleansing; said 'es 
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cape p'assafg'esY communicating between the in'-> 
sji'd'e "or said megane Y“die @op òf the flexible’ 
head ‘tó relieve „pressure“ touprevent warping of 
the ilegible head _unclrrlfsaiîd pressure with ¿cori 
sëìluen‘t 'for IIE _D_Ífther‘h’ood '_'oi’fr of the iiexible 
hie‘aa and ira-provide _to?i‘inuous mise beth, 
over the ‘top ‘and periphery [of the hood.‘ _ _ 
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